
Pat ,111,ciarthint.
Consogonientions can ba %aired uniosenroont

whist 6y the Writes rest smote, 1/ 10t soceseary for pub6:
maws. bet am a guarantee:ofgoodfaith.

ro:t or/expo/igen%
Comnpraleatioss. Were. eoutrasafoue.rot/Writ Of

serif andisterattla thereader, WU ustPsINeaceeptedderee&from aft quarters

. .

srueDcrcruvrtto—Letter received. Will
be pleased to hear from yen, when you have any-
thing of Importance. to communicate.

Jeer..—YoureornMuntention is entirely
eat ofplace the person you propOse to puffdors not
...ir.rtage , consequently wecannot allow any 4, sharp
practice" of that sort.

I. W. V. X.—Will print 'em and send
them over onMontitly. Send on the story. Success
to the enterPriew-

A correspondent asks, " Why is ex-G-ov-
moor Smith ofVirginia, called 'Extra Billy'?" Be-
tease he Was .notod n Coagressfoe bringing in bills
A c. extra appropriatins.

S. W.—We havereceived those tootines
iroin I', S. tiro.. Hav'nt room for halfof them. Can-

Atm we will go to Richmond, probably in a
week or two.

bavoreceived single ioetiesl On-
ioss,essays,/k•tobut aot single signature by. which

t o traceout the authors. Commoneourtesy.decerury
and right, demand that an editor should know to
whom he is indebted for favors of this sort. We

fishlish no anonymous articles, and have but little
rtiento with persons who are so very cute.

DIVIDEND.—The First National Bank
of Columbia has declared a dividend for

tbopast six months, of five percent.. clear
ofV. S. tax.

xlts PAM.—Workmen are now en-
vuigesikt repairing the dam, whichwas so
"ouch injured last Spring by the great lee
freshet. It is greatly damaged in many

pinees.and tip water being higher at pres-
ent than timisi4 renders their labors very

ACCITD/NT.-9a Saturday last, Sam'l
llogentogler • bpd ,the misfortune to
lase the first finger .of Ais left baud, He
was at work 3,p the Susquehanna Planing
Mill andassideßlagy pu,t hishmad under
the saw. He was wftectlied by Dr. Linea.
weaver.

We would call the attention of our
readers to the advertisement eut* Edmund
tipering. Hebus fixed up his storeroom lu
splendid style, and put in a now stock of
jewelry, amongst which maybe fognd the
AnalticaN Wiereir, which is becoming
more popular every day as the best watch
now in market. Call and eiarninc them.

NEW STORE.—I. 0.Bruner will open
a store in Shreiner's Row, Front street
above Walnut, next week. He will keep
a complete assortment of dry goods, no-
tions, cte. Mr. Bruner is cne of our most
reliable merchants, and is by experience,
honesty and enterprise,wortby of the lib-
eral patronage and confidence of our ci t-
-120119, His advertisement will appear
next )veelc.

OFFENSIVE.—The attention of tite au

Fhorities having the sanitary condition of
pur Borough in chargo, is called to the
alley leadingfrom Fourth Streetto Second,
between Locust and Walnut. The decom-
posed matter which is allowed to fester in
the sun creates au; intolerable stench, and
its exhalations charge the air with di sense
And death. The dwellers in the neighbor-
hood are most anxious for yalief;

LADI F4:7 END.—This favorite Mug
azine for August •has bwn pe.ceived. It
cantaing a bountiful steel engraving,
:'Grandpa's Darling." Among the Agures
in the colored steel fashion plate we no-
tice a vary chaste and pretty bridal dress.
It has many other instructive ellgTaVitigS,
411 d the literary contributors in tl)is num-
ber are excellent. Publishedby Deacon
;Mervin. Philadelphia. Terms ..32.30 a
year. W. D. Hess has it for sale.

ININSORAT. Boys.--r1.,00k out for your
boys, fathers and mother, when night
wimes on. There in nothing more ruinous
to their moralsthan running about at that
time. Under toyer of darkness they ac-
quire their education in arittle, they learn
tobe rowdyish, it not absolutely vicious,
tin can catch up loose talk, they hear sin-
-141 expressions, they see obscene things—-
they become reckless and vicious. TS you
would save them from vulgarity ., save
them from vice, save them from prison,see
Mit that night finds them at home.

THE Vg.iNE.r.rN IlousE.—A vary
handsome sign was put tp in front of the
Franklin (rouse w few days ago, which
decidedly improves the looks ofthe build-
ing, Mr, :hillerhas reason to congratu-
Jute himself upon the success that has at-
tended 1118 efforts in making the Franklin
House in everyrespect a first class hotel.
Ile is not the kind ofman who will destroy
its prestige in sapping its vitality in his
haste to growrich. Mr. M. has labored

•

perseveringly and faithfully to accomplish
the changes he has made, and his reward,
we areglad to see is commensurate withhis
industry. Persons visiting Columbin,wili
find the Franklin House one of the best
places to stop at.

Fig TOAACCO.—We were shown
few days ago, by Mr. John Fendrich,
Remo splendid Havana and Tara tobacco.
Such tobacco, we are informed is yery.
hard to get. That there is plenty in the
market, we hive no doubt, bqt the kind
that is wanted to makeffral class Havana
and Yarn segars is very scarce. So much
so that Mr. Fendrich informs us that be
went through all the reliable wholesale
houses in New York, before he could get

the genuine first class flavanna and Yarn
Winona, and he purchased all he could get
of this class.

We are somewhat of ajudge of the ar-
ticle,and can assure our readers that it is
the best we have ever seen. It is now be-
ingrapidly made up into aspire end will
be ready for sale in a short limo. They
also havea lot of prime Connecticut seed
3° 14 purchased &few weeks ago in Hart-
ford, and an those who like to lookupon
fine tobacco, should call and seeit.

The great secret ofthe success of the
?demi&Yendrich is in keeping the very
butt of stock. They of course, manufac-
ture a lower gradeof tobaccos andsegars,
but theysell at a corresponding price.

Theirstock now In stole, cannot be ex-
celled in quantity or quality by that of
any other flonse in the country. They
areconstantly manufacturing every style
ofTobacco, fiegras, Snuff, dec., and will
supply merchants at alower figure than
they can be procured elsewhere. Their
facilities for procuring the best goods in
the market, are unequalled and theirstock
is manufactured under their own super-
'vision. Our merchants should examine
their stock before goingto thecity, as, per-
b._aPs4laze awl money can be sexed by
lestisfeiviththis old antireliable firm.

Zilitta,BußiELL advertiEea valuable
lowa,property, is to-daya paper.

SOLD 00T.--We understand - that-14r.
Samiel Cartor,has41110(110. of his Carriage,
MaitufaaturingEstablishmentto Christian
Myers ofMiddletown. -

Prc•Nrc.—The Cbiquesalungt,t Tribe,
No. 39, 1. 0. R. M., hold a grand pic-
nic, in lleises' Woods, on Saturday, July
29th. They are making extensive prepar-
ations,andintend that it shall be thepie-nie
of the season. The win-whoop will he
sounded and then all will indulge in the
" war dance."

PERSONAL.—OOi. J. W. Fisher, gem-
mantling a Brigade in the Army of the
Shenandoah, has arrived in Columbia on
"sick leave." The Col. has been in the
hands of the Surgeon for the past three
weeks,but is nowprospering linelv. Atone
time great fears wore entertained for his
his recovery.

Lieut. Thomas of the 195th.,has also been
visiting h:s friends.

STILL ThiElr CoME.--Duriug the past
week more veteran soldiers have returned.
Among them we noticed Lieut. Bogart of
the 190th P.V.V., Frank Grove, 3d Pa. H.
Art., and Corp, Wm. Bostick ofthe 102nd
P. V. V.

Liout, Bogart and Corp. Bostick entered
the service its '6i, leaving Harrisburg in
Collins' company ofthe sth P. E. C. The
former served nine months in Libby and
Salisbury, and the latter was wounded in
front ofPetersburg.

NEW TELEGRAPH LINE.--We are
soon tohave a telegraph line between Co-
lumbia and Reading. The Reculing4 Co-
lumbiaR. R. Co:, aroalways upto time in
the onward march ofimprovement. They
will soon give us telegraph communica-
tion between Reading, Columbia, and
other points. The poles are nearly all up
and in the course ofa couple of weeks the
wire will be stretched. This will be a great
convenience to the company and a benefit
to the community.

TIIE NOR= BRITISH' REVIEW.—
This is amagazine of real morit. It dis-
seminates literature ofa higher order than
most magazines. The number (June) be-
fore us is replete with interest. The load-
ing articlesare, "Three Women .of bet-
ters," 4Elngland and Norway in the elev.
enth Century," "Popular religio,us Liter-
ature." "Skirbolitu in Christian Art,"
Republished by Leonard Scott At Co., 38
Walker St., New York.. W. U. Hess will
take subscriptions for "Blackwood" or any
of the Reviews,

LOTTERY SWI SRLES AGAIN:.--We
have received from P. Hoffman 4.t. Co., a
neatly lithographed letter, got up in "con-
fidence style." They modestly request us
tosend them $lO for which they will select
for us a lucky certificate which will draw,
at least a $:1000 prize, and if it dots not do
so they will send other certificatt,s for
nothing. We would inform 'Hoffman As
Co., not to send their trash to this office, as
there is no one here, fool enoughto be vic-
timizedby them. These lithographed tot-
ters arc very extensively circulated over
the country, and are well calculated to en-
trap the ignorant. Persons of erdinary
sense or judgment do not need to be warn-
ed against such transparent swindles.

ON THE 31AX WITH THE BLUE
"Mmes. —A young gentleman of this bor-
ough, whose name it is not necessary to
mention, was recently made a dune of by
a couple of ladies, end.is now the laugh-
ing stock of a certain lot of the fair sex.—
The young man referred to, by a peculiar
method much in vogue, became a corres-
pondent of a. lady, whose personal ac-
quaintance he desired to make. The latter
always attached a fictitious name to her
notes, and as she wrote ,very flattering
letters, it was not longere our hero was in
love—up to the eyes and ears. 'Nothing
short ofa personal interview would satisfy
him. liebogged and implored for this ha-
vor, and itwas granted—atter a fashion.—
On a particular evening, nt halfpastsoven
o'clock, he was invited to meet the un-
known fair en Second Street. For fear of
accident, he was requested to wear a blue
ribbon in a button hole of his coat. So ex-
ceedingly anxious was ho to meet the lady,
that ho accedodto all her desires,and might
have been seen parading along the side-
walk in front of St.Paul's Church, closely
scrutinizing the faces of all the ladies who
chanced to pass that way, for a sign of
recognition. Some time was spent on the
lonely beat, and just as the •'sentinel" was
about to retire torest himself,hewas greet-
ed with the saucy exclamation, emanating
front two fernininos, apparently in the

same breath, thus; ">ow are you,blue
ribbon?" The authors ofthe hoax remain-
ed secluded,and the man with theblue 411-
bon rna•le a bee line.

tT--- Nary ppreops ar: anxious to know
why the 4th of March was aceepted ns

the presidential inauguration day. The
popular theory is that March - 4th falls
less frequently on Sunday in the inaugu-
ration yJars than any other of the first
seven days of March, and that this was
first discovered by Dr. Frani:lid.

CD.t fflarlutds.
COLUMBIA FLOURT.'AND GRAIN

- MARKE-
Beported weekly for the Spy by Eph-

raim .gershey. Columbia,lJuly 14,1865.
Family flour, 10 00 per bbl.

Extra do, 900 "

SupenAne; o,8000 "

Rye, do, 5 09 ..

White Wheat, 1 80per bus.
Red do 1 70
Rye, gg ..

Corn, 80 "

Oats, 50 54 lbs
Columbia Produce Biarket.

CotuXnta, July 14, 1865,
Potatoes new 175 a 200
Eggs per dos„ 18 a 25
Butter per lb„ 25 a 30
Chickens per pkir, 75 a 1 00
Lardper Tio„ 18 a 20
Sides do 18a 20
Tallow do 12a 14
Country Soap, 8 a 10

COLUMBEA COAL MARKET.
Retail primaotCoal at Bruner& Moore's

Yard, delivered in Columbia. Reported
'weekly for the Columbia Spy.

Cottrams, July 14, 1865.
flAtargogsCo. AND Dtattoxv.

Belt. Co.o. 2,3, 7 00
" "

~'.N 4and 5 700
Lump coal, 700

firicxxs' Vattarr COAL.
StOVO alld Egg, 000
Nut, 600

ORA.-V,0 1E411/1
Stove, ) 7 00
icut, . OW

Ili "PfiILELDELPIII4I. 111.3.8.1[ETH
'Repoyted:by J. M. Smith lit Co.,Coramis-slon Me chants; No, 246 Brolid street.

, I"IaILADELTTEIA. July73, 1865.-

Flour, extra family, $7 50 a El CIODo. Superfine, 600 a 725Superfine, 6 00 a 650.Itvb flour 5 00 a 5 25-

Wheat, white, 1 05 a 1 80Do. red, 1 50a165Rye, 85 a 90Corn, 91 a 93Oats, . . 70 a75Clover seed, 1400 a 15 00Timothy seed, 5 00 a 5 25Lard, - 20 aButter, Roll 25 a 30Eggs, per dozon, 18 a 20Whisky, per gallon, 2 05 a 2 20Tallow, per pound, 10 a 11BeefCattle are selling at 10 to 15 cents.Sheep are dull G a 7 cents ; for clippedHogs sold 12 al5per cwt., nett. Gold 142.COLUMBIA LUMBER PRICES
CURRENT.Reported for the Columbia Spyby SohnB. Bachman, Susquehanna Planing Mills,Front street.

Columbia,July 14, 1805White Pine Callings, or samples 1800" " 3rd Common, 211 00
" " 2d Common, 38 00
" " Ist Common, 50 00" " Pannel, GO 00

" Joist and Scantling, 30 00
Hemlock, Joist and Scantling, 18 00 a2000

Ash and Oak 35 00 a 40 00
Dressed flooring boards, 38 00
Cherry, . 30 00 n5O 00
Poplar,2s 00 a 35 00
WalnuPlank, 30 00 a5O 00
Pickets Headed, 13 00 alB 00
Plastering lath, 3009350
Shingles, 26 inch., 25 00a 32 00
Bunch,. SOO a 1200
Roofing lath/ 7 00

NEWAD ERTISEMENTS

LETTERS REMAINI'SG UNCLAIM-
ED in the Post 0face at Columbia, Pa.,

Saturday, Juy 8, 1865.
zri)..."To obtain any of these letters, the

applicant must call for 'advertised letters,'
give the date ofthis list, and pay one cent
for advertising..

LADIES' LIST.
Burgess Anna Elizabeth
Mud Laura Shoff Fanny
Blair Rebecca Tack ton Catharine
ConlaIn Can=ine

GENTLEMAN'S LIST.- -
Beard B. Satehor& Co.
Byron Levi t4tanton J. 31.
Berrington Comics (2) Smith Vincent IL
.Inek.on F. Thomas 'Moms
Iftizet John Waltheirer John
Reed John C. Nilson Abel
gloat John Weller Troderick K.
shank Jacob

July ,81865. M. J. FRY,P.M

FRANKLIN HOUSE.
LOCUST S.M.VET. COLUMBIA. PA-
MUTTS is a first class I.otel, and is in every
J. respect adapted to meet the wishes and

desires of the traveling public.
JACOB S. MILLER,

Col.. july,n, ,e 3 Proprietor.
DIVIDEND NOTICE !

FIRST National Bank ofColumbia. July
lath, 1965. The Directors have this

day declared a dividend for the past six
months,of five per cent., clear of U. S. tax,
payable on demand.

S. S. DETWILER,
"ttly Cashier.

ROCKINGHAM JARS!
now on hand this
CELEBRATED FRUIT JARS!

Housekeepers secure them early as we
are selling them rapidly and the supply is
limited. STBACY S.Bovvrts,

Corner of 2nd A; Locust Street.
July 15th.

NEW YORK.SILVER MINING CO.,
01' szvAnA.

Office. No. SO, Broadway, New York.
CIAPITA', $1,500,000 ; Stock for sale at
N..) $4Oper Share—sloo per value.

We are erecting our mill at the mine.—
We know positively that_we have a rich
Silver Mine. A few thousand dollars more
will bring us into position that we shall
pay monthly dividends. Call early ; take
advantage or present low rates. A few
good Agents wanted.

July 15 St.

A I.7DITOR'S NOTICE—ESTATE OFA CHRISTIAN :11AYER, of Washing-
ton Borough, Lancaster county, deceased.
The undersigned Auditor, appointed to
distribute the balance remaitung in the
hands of Barnherd Mann, executor of the
above decedent, to and among those legal-
ly entitled to the same, will sit for that
purpose on FRIDAY AUGUST 4th, 1805,
at 10 o'clock A. M., in the Library Room
of the Court House. in thecity of Lancas-
ter, where all persons interested in said
distribution 31fmy attend.

IL B. SWARR, Auditor.
july 15 '65.

Valuable TownProperty
PRIVATE SALE 1
TUE Subscril-er offers :he following

property at Private Sale :

No. 1, A double framo house and lot of
ground, corner ofThird and Perry sts.

No. :2. A double brick house, and lot
of ground on Third street.

No. 3 A double frame house, above Fifth
street, in Elbow Lane.

Theabove property will besold low, and
on moderate payments. Those wishing to
examine the property will call on the sub-
scriber. JAMES BURRELL,

Cor. 3d and Perry sts.
Col., inly 15, 'ds-tf

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND
JEWELRY"..

Q.:MYER and Siver plated ware, Cutlery
r..J and fancy articles.

EDMUND XP3MING.
Front Street, Columbia, Pa., 'John 'Felix's
old established stand.

Having retltted thestore and laid in a
choice stock of new styled goods, at the
lowest prices. would invite the public to
call and examine, before purchasing else-
where.

AMERICAN WATCHES.
He would call the atention of persons

wishing n good time piece, to the Ameri-
can Watch. Those watches have now been
in the market nearly fifteen years during ,

Which time they have been tested as 'toac-
curacy, durability andreliability in every
contievable manner, and' have proved
themselves _to be the most satisfactory
timepiece ever offered to the public.

This result lies been brought aboutby a
strict application of mechanical science to
to the construction of the watch from Its
yery inception, rendering it whea finish
ed nlathimatically correct In aff propor-
tions, and necessarily as perfect a time
keeper as it is possible to make.

Repairing of all kinds persoaallY attend-
ed to. JIVY 16. '63-BE4

ACARD.Having purchased the Family Medi-
cine Store, situated in Qdd Fellows' Hall,
and tormerly the property of the late Dr.
NV. S. Mceorkle; 7:would respectfully An-
nounce to the oiti4e-tis of Columbia and
vicinity, that it is my purpose to give my
entire personal attention to the business,
and that hereafter any who will favor me
with a cull can at all times find a goodsup-
ply of Purel/nlgst Toilet and
Plumy articles, andall other things in my
line of business.

My stock will'hecomposed offresh, now,
andreliable goods, auch as years of exper-
ience in the Drug business both in Phila-
delphiaand elsewhere will enable me to
furnish. •

Physiciansprescriptions will be careful-
lyand promptly compounded. Any per-
sons requiring medicinesduring the night
can always Lind me at my home, opposite
theFranklin House, Locust street.

Country.Physicians are requested tocall
and examine my stock arid price before
purchasing elsewhere.

By careful attention, and a thorough
knowledge ofmybusiness, X hope to merit
aliberal share of tho putilic==.7.A.I,F.EAD
Late liospital Sttracgrd, 41f.04 V.

Col., Icily 11-tt

BOYENDRICH & BROS
COLUMBIA, PA,

Established in I 8
.PEALERS IN

AND NANIJFACTURERS OF

TOBACCO, SNUFF., SEGIRS.
of all kindp,

We tacojustreceived tbo:best stock of

Chewing -Tobacco
that we have 'offered for sale for the last

E=CM- HT YEARS,
'Tobacco that we can guarantee, inevery

respect to give satisfaction or no sale.
STOREKEEPERS, MERCHANTS,

and all others who use or sell Tobacco in
anyshape or fora; call in and

Examine our Large StGeki
Before purchasing elsewhere as you willfind it to yourinteiest.

The old saying is, persons will buywhere they get the

Best and Cheapest Goods
After you examine our stoeic and find we

haNYe not the CILEAPEST and BEST, we
donot

ASK YOU TO BUY
We also pledge ourselves to sell at

PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE AND
WESTERN PRICES.

We have/sada arrangements With a firm
in Phil'a,Btfltimore and Pittsburgb,to sell

CITEWING TOBACCO
at their

FACTORY PRICES,
Ifany Tobacco bought of us shouldnot
TURN OUT AS REPRESENTED,

We will take it back end

REFUND THE MONEY.
The following brands brands of

Chewing Tobacco,

SEGIRS AND • SNUFF
We will keep constantly on hand.
Virginia Tobaccos,

Extra Navy, the best in the market.
Loiters Congress, I

Excelsior SweetSpun Roll 14 plugs
to lb.

Va. Rose Budd, ltb plugs.
Va. CavendishVA plugs.

Va. Natural Cavendish.
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and Baltimore

Tobacco.
Sweet Iloilo. Spun Roll, 12 plugs to tb.

Nature Diamond Twist,23 plugs to lb
Manus Oronoko, we will sell at

Factory rates,
Date Tobacco, 22 plugs to lb:

Flounders and Sunfish, 2i
Plugs to lb. •

Navy and Raw Twist,

• SEG-A_RS -

We have all

Brands and Styles,
And best the quality

I -TT
We defy

ANY FACTORY IN TUE STATE,
to produce

BETTER STOCK
than we are now working into Segars.

PINE CUT CHEWINGTOBACCO,
in tin-foil

Solace,
Amulet,

Yellow Dank,
Plantation,

Billy Barta Rora,
Celebrated Cornish,

Fine Cut Chewing tobaccos,
Loose in / Rhls and Barrels,

00,1.331 J taaiiiggC)9
13inLick. 1 lb, and 1 lb bales,

'Uncle Sam. lb and 1 5 bales.
Danville, Va., 1, 1 and 10 lb bales,

Lynchburg, Va., in 10 lb
Turkish, 1, and lib drums,

Cut and Dry, inpapers, by the doz. 45 cts
Also loose in 1-2 Sbla and Barrels.

PIPES.
OF ALLKINDS.

Rosewood Pipes, plain, fluted and 'fancy,

Sweet Briar, ditto, of different styles,
Double Ttil.rePipes, six different sizes
Gum Pipes, do do

Indian Pipes, and Frendy Clay Face pipes.
Pipe Stems, and

Match Boxes
ofall sizes,

FIVB DIFFERENT RINDS OF

SEGAR CASES.
All styles and shapes of

SNUFF BOXES.
CHEWING AND SMOKING

rxiCO33.A.COCe BAQ S_

GUM, LEATHER
AND

AtiADDIZR,

SNUFF,
RAPPEE, COItiGRBSS,

SCOTCH',

JNO. FENDRICH & BROS.

Wholesale and Retail Tobacco* Snuff
and SegerManufacturers., ••

Front Street,5 dcirmlL.frork Loet;Sl

July 15, Oa,

COLUMBIA,

PA.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE•

Estate ofNicholas Conklin, late of WRempfteld township, Laren. Co.,deceased.
rpRE undersigned Auditor, appointed to
A distribute the balance remaing In the
hands of John K. Stnitli,executor of thelast will of theabove named decedent, toand among those legally entitled to thesame, will sit for that putpose on Monday,the 7th day. ofAugust next at 10 o'clock,a. in., in the Library. Room of the CourtHouse in the City of Lancaster, where allpersons interested in said distribution mayattend. A. SLA V'MAK ER,

July 8 4t. Auditor.
TATEMENT SHOWING THE CON-Z 3 of the First National Bank, ofColumbia, July'3, 2863.

I?ESOURCES.
Bonds deposited to secure Circulation, 8150.0A00Loans and Dismunts, 231.412,47Premium ace. =AllFurniture and Fixtures, 120408Expense ace. 2.079,10
Cash items. 01,4a3,30
Due from Banks, 1%1,445,31Cash on hand.
State Currency,
Legal Tender notes,

4,683
33,319 EZ7

5JG6,879,02
LIABILITIES.

Capitol Stock, 5150,003,00Circulation, 1:11,500,c,0Deposits. 0,91123
Profit and L0,13, . ;,2;003
Surplus Fund, 1.502,51
Due to /Tonkel, 5,27.4f3 2.1-41,870,021 S. S. Detwiler, Cashierof the First National Hank
of Columbia, do solemnly affirm that the abovestatement is true to the best of my knowledge andbelief.

signed. S,S, DETWILER, Cashiq.State of PenntTivardll,
County of Lancaster,

Sworn to and subscribed before ma_tide fifthday ofJuly
,

lar.j.
signed, JOti E. EBERLEIX, J. P.July 8 3t

C 1JARTERLY REPORT OFTHECON-
dition of the Columbia National Bank

ott the morning of the first Monday of
July, ISM.

RESOURCES.
:Coles and bills dia'd, 8081.024,91United States,. CC:.950,00 1318,974,91Remittances,other cash Berns, 13,107,21
Due by .7.4lational Banks, 13 )015,92

do other Banks, 13,077,84
Specieand other lawful money, 93,514,00 253,715,01
Ranking !louse, 8,0(0,00
Current expenses, 882.94
Taxes paid, 701,7 G 1.047.70

SI6I4AZAB
Capital, 3013,000,00
Surplus fund,. 75,343,93
Profit and Loss, 3,419,69Discounts, 6,132,82
Exchanges, 67133 83,567,99
Dividends unpaid, 1,211,60
Duo to National Banks, 13,853.111

do to other Banks. 4,936.77
Circulation ofColumbia Batik, 420.385,00

do Cora National Bank, 290.200,00
Individual deposits, 297,883,46 1027,558,0

$1614,337,88
Sworn and subscribed to by

SAMUEL snoar, Cashier
July S

COLD
SELDEN & CO.

11911111CTIEG JEWELLERS,
27 COURTLANDT ST., NEWYORK.

100,000 IYd TCHES.
MAINS,

GOLD PENS, PENCILS,
&C.

WORTH $50 030001
TO BE. SOLD AT O.Y.F. DOLEAB EACH

WITHOUT REGARD TO VALUE.
3IE PAID UNTIL YOU It:,TOW

YOU WILL. lIECEIN:D.
• splendedList of .Irticles;

An to be sold for One Dollar Each, -•

3..10 Gent's Gold Batwing Cato IV/itches, $59 to3150
300 Ladies Goldand Ett'd Case Watches 34" 10
400 Gent's`Httildng Cane SilverWatches, 38" 10
204 Diamonds Rings., 00" 100

3,000 Gold Vest and Seek Chains, 15" 3)
3,003 " " . 4" 0
3,0t10 Gold Oval Rand Srocolets, ' 4" 8
4,000 Chased Gold Bracelets, 5" 10
2000 Chatalaine Chainsand Guard Chains 0" 20
6, ,5,i) Solitaire and (told Brooches, 4 " 10
2,04, Lava and Florentine Brooches, 4" 6
2,000 Coral, Opal, and Emerald Brooqies 4" 8
2,0.10 Mosaic, Lava, & Fiorentino Ear Drops,4 " 8
4,000 Coral, Opal and Emerald Ear Drops, 4" 8
4,0,M) California Diamond Breast Pins, 250 " 10
3,003 Gold Fob and Vest Watch Keys, 2 51" 8
4,0)0 Eob and Vest Ribbon Slides, 3" 10
4,0)0 Sots Sleeve Buttons, Studs, etc, 3 " 8
3,000 bold Thimbles, Permits etc. 4 " 7

'6,00) Minature Lockets, 5" 8
4,000 al tniature Lockets—Magic Spring, 3" 10
4,001 Gold Toothpicks; Grosso', etc. 2" 8
5,000 Plain Gold longs, 4" 11
5,00) Chased Gold It trigs, 4 " 11
7,oo)Stone act and LtguetRings, 250 " 10
6,000 California Diamond Kings. 2" 10
7,1-00 Sets Ladies' .fewelry—J ot and Gold, 5" 15
6,000 .4ets Ladies' Sorelre—Lameo, Pearl 00,4 " IS

Gold Pens :silver Extension- Holders
and 4 " 10

G,OOO Gold Pens and Gold Mounted Holders, 3 " 8
5,000 liold Pens and Extension-Holders, " 111
5,000 Silver Goblets and Vrtuktng Cup, 5" Si
1,000 Silver ea-ters, 15" 50
2,000 Silver Fruitand CakeBaskets, " 20

Pitu noZor
1,0?0 Dozen SilverTea Spoons, $lO to $lO
4,0.0 " Table Spoons and Perks, 20 " 100

)fanner of distribution.
Certificates naming each article and its

Value, are placed in Sealed Envelopes,
which are well mixed. One or these En-
volopes,containing the Certificate or Order
for some Article, (worth at least one dol-
lar at retail,) will be sent by mail to any
address, without regard to choice, on re-
ceipt of25 Cents. The purchaser will see
what Article it draws, and its value, which
may be from One to Five Hundred Dol-
lars, end Call then scud Ono Dollar and re-
ceive the Article named, orany other on
the list of the same value and after seeing
the article, if it does not giveperfect satis-
faction, we desire it to he timmediately re-
turned and the amount paid will be re-
funded.

Ily this mode we give selections from
a varied stock offine goods, of the best
make and latest styles and of intrinsic
worth, at a nominal price, while all have
a chance ofsecuring articles of the highest
value.

Inall caseswo charge forwarding the
Certificates, postage and doing the busi-
ness, the sum ofTwenty-five cent3, which
must he enclosed in theorder. Five Cer-
tificates will be sent for $1 ; eleven for ;Id ;

thirty for $5 ; sixty-five for $lO ; one hun-
dred for $l5.

Uli..Partiesdealing with us maydepend
on having prompt returns, and tho article
drawn will be immediately serit,to any ad-
dress by return mail or express.

— Entire satisfaction Guaranteed in all
cases.

Write your name, Town, County and
State plainly, and address,

SE34PEN ft CO.
27 Courtlandt Staect,

may 20, Om, New York.

COAX. 1 COAZ I

D. F. GRIFFITH', has opened a coal
yard on the corner ofFront and 'val-

nut streets, Columbia, and intends keep-
inga general assortment of Schuylkill
Cbuntycoal at

117IOLESALEAND RETAIL,
warranted the best and cleanest family
coal tbut comesto this place.

COME AND XLICADINNE
or yourselves.

Sales cash on delivery. A liberal share
ofpublic patronage is solicited.

mar. 18, '11.3. D. F. GRIFFITII.

MASON, PEASE & CO.,

LUBEC OIL WORKS.
PITTSBURG, PA

A.lio I Lubric oil equal to best sporrn,l,3o
B. 2 do lard, 95
C. 3 good heavy oil, GOc

1 and 2Lard Oil, extra qualities at
tua.rget rates.

Best Carbon Oil and Benzine.
MASON, PEASE dt Co.
Box 1409, Pittsburg. Pa.

Orders received at this odic*,
FeblB.3m.

BARGAINS

HALDEXAN'S
We this day offer to our Customers and

the trade
BARGAINS FROM THE LATE LARGE

AUCTION SALE OF DRY GOODS
In Philadelphia. Handsome' Prints at

cheap prices.

SEEOUR 2 CENT CALICOES,
A full line of Bleached and Unbleached

Muslins, including standard makes,
Exclusive styles in large assortment.

NEW SPRING DELA.UsIES, at 35 cents,
And all other goodsproportionately low.
Our preseut stock is completely. thinned

of all goods costing more than market pri-
ces at this date enabling us therefore to of
fer inducements to btryers. Call at

lIALDENIAN'S
Cheap•Cash Burro.

March 18th.

Summer Hats.
.The undersigned have just received a

beautiful assortment ofall styles of
SILK, CAPRERA, FELT

AND
STRAW HATS,

Which we are prepared to sell on reasons-
blo terms

Our friends in thecity and country are
invited to call and examine our assort-
ment.

NATIONAL MOURNING. HAT
Now the style in the largo cities canbe

had at SHULTZ& 13RO.
may 27 N crib Luccn st.,l4.r.caEttr.

BOSTO.N CHAIN!
Ilavejust received 700 pounds best

11' Boston Linen Carpet Chain, in all
colors which we will sell at a reduced
prico. STE ACT tBOWERS,

Opposite Odd Fellow's Hall,
Columbia, Pa.

8• M. NOIXTEt,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAST
Cl Columbia, Pa.
Collections promptly made in Lancaster

York counties.
Cola., July 2, 1865.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
SEWING MACHINES

.4L1r=8.333-Cr.N.V1LX177.9-XxLeM.TZ,
ForSale by W. G. PATTON,

June 14%4. Locust St., Columbia,Pa

A. J. KAUFMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

COLLECTIONS Made in Lancaster and
adjoining Counties.

Pensions. Bounty, back pay and all
claims against the government promptly
prosecuted.

Office—Locust Streot,between Prontand
Second. Dee. 1'64.

TO TOBACCO GROWERS ! .

T HAVE constantly on hand at my
Plaining Mills, Tobacco cases, and wilt

furnish them at reasonable prices, to those
who desire topack their Tobacco.

JOHN Bf. BACHMAN,
Susquehanna Plaining Mills.

May 18, NE.

W. W. FRY. MARX A. Nourt.

riztrY" 8c 33.1:7PMZ,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

. 0

HOSIERY, HMIS, lONE fill
FANEY GODS,

46 ARCHSTREET,
PHILADELPHIA..

Jan. 21, 64. 6m.

WASHINGTON DOM USTANNINT,
VATIIEREmay be found Oysters alway

V T on hand, of the best quality served
np in every style,

Also aroom for theemoomodation of la-
dies orfamilies. Oysters can be had by the
quartor 'hundred.

Dec. 11, '84.-tf

SAMUEL. EVANS
JUSTICE of Ihe P.EriluE.
OFFICE IN ODD FELLOWS' HALL.

COLUMBL ,-PA.
She 18,19G4. Iy.•

U. S. 7-30 101N:
THIRD smmuzes,

$2 3 0,0 0 0;00 0.,.
By authority of the' Secretaiyithe•,

Treasury, the ' undersigned, the • Genera--
Subscription Agentfor the Sale -ofMuted
States Securities, offers to the- -put& the -

third series of Treasury Notes, bearing
seven and three-tenths per cent. interest
per autumn, known as the '

-

7-3 014 A:
These notes are issued under date of

July 15th 1864, andare payable three years.'
from that date in currency, or aroconvert-
able at the optionof the holderInto-

V. S. 5-SO Six per cent.
GOLD-BEARING BONDS

These Bonds arenow worth a handsome
premium, andare exempt, as are all the
Government Bonds. from State, County,
and Munincipal taxation, which adds troll*
one.to three per cent, per annum to
trains, according to the rate levied upon
other property- Tho interest is payable
semi-annually by coupons attached to
each nbto, which may be cut off and sold
to any bank or banker.

The interest at 7.30 per cent. amounts to '

One cent per day on a $5Onote.
Two cents " " " $lOO ","

•Ten .. 66 46 It $5OO
-

20 "4 66 16 64 $lOOO .4

$1 41 46 46 $5OOO &&

Notes of-all the denominations named
will be promptly furnished upon receipt
of subscriptions.
The notes ofthis Third Seriesare precise•

lysimilar in form and privileges to the
Seven-Thirties already sold, except thai
the Government reserves to itselfthe -tip-,
Lion ofpaying interegt in gold coin a 6 peet,.
cent instead of 7 3-10ths, in canwisny-.-10
Subscribers will deduct' the interest in
currency up to July 15th,at the time when
they subscribe.

The deliv6irof the notes of this third
series of the Seven-Thirties will ., com-
mence on the Ist of June, and will be
made promptly and continuously after
that date.

The slight change made in theconditions
of this.THIRD SERIES affects only the
matter ofinterest. The payment in gold,
if made, will bo equivalent to the curren-
cy interest ofthe higher rate.

The return to specie payments, in the
event ofwhich only will the option:to pay
interest in Gold be availed of,would so re-
duce and equalize prices that purchases

' made with six per cent. in gold would be
fully equal to those made with the seven
and three-tenths per cent, in currency.—
This is

The Only Loan in the Market
Now offered by the Government, and ita
superior advantages make it the
GREAT POPULAR LOAN ofthe People.

Less than 130,000,000 ofthe Loan author.
ized by the last Congress are now on the
market. This amount at the rate at which
it is being absorbed, wlll undoubtedly
command a premium as has uniformly
been the case on closing the subscriptions
to other Loans.

It now seems probable that no cou4der-
ble amount beyond thepresent series
be oiliered to the public.

Inorder that citizens ofevery town end
section of thecountry ruaybe_afardecl, fa,
clinics for taking the loan, the National.
Bunks, State Banks, and Private Bankers
throughout the country have generally
agreed to receive subscriptions at par.
Subscribers will select their own agents,
in whomthey ha veconfidence, and who
only are to be responsible for the delivery
of the notes for which they receive orders.

JAY COOKE,
SEIGICIPTION AGENT.

Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be received by the

First National Bank of Columbia, and
Columbia National Bank.

May 13th

Susquehanna Planing Mill,
ON FRONT ST. AND PENN.RAILROAD

ColumbiaLancaster County, Pa.

THE subscriber would respectfully an-
nottnce to the patrons of his Mill, that

the advanced prices of labor and oxpences
incident tocarrying on the business of his
establishment compels him to charge his
customers an advance on formerrates, and
takes this method to inform themthat the
following aro the prices for work done at
his Mills:
For working Flooring per Id• $4.50
" do Weatherboards " 4.50
' Surfacing oneside, per 11E. 240

•• do two do do 4.40
" Re-sawing White Pine face

measure, perM.
" do Poplar face mess. do
" do Ash, Oak 44. Cherry,

face meas. per M.8.00
" Ripping 4-4 per line, le ft. ' 14
" do 8.4 do do . 3
" do Zoice do do .411

5.00
8.00

pa- Lumber hauled to the Mill and.rs-
turned to Yard without extra charge.

Accounts for workingor dressing lumber
will ho considered collectable every four
mouths.

Thesubseribet hason hands.nassortment
of ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER.which is for sale at MarketPrices, and so-
Baitsa continuation ofInbile custom.

JOH:, 11. Bic HMAN.
Columbia,Mareli 18. 1864.

WIKE'S GROCERY
AND

PROVISION STORM,
Cor. of Third and Loma Street.

(formerly Palen's.)
Groceries, Provisions, Flour, lux,
We will always keep on band the Tory

beet quality ofgoods such as
SnelFoaftir 4 Salt.Pratt;

Tess, Soap,
Flab, Starch,

Spiess.
Cheese. Canaan',

Lard, Tobacoo, •
Molasses, Seger*, •

also
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS AND

FANCY GOODS.
We Intendto keep the bait woods only

andto sell as cheapas anysimilar store.—
We therefore ask aportion of.public pet-
renege. June 10,'65.

CAUTION.-I hereby caution the_pnblio
notto harbor or trustady wife CATE.

ARLES FARLEY, as I willpay no clefts
contracted by her,

JAMES FARLEY.
Cola. july 8. '65.

GEORGE BOGLX,
Dealer In

LIIMEEROFAZI. DESCRIPTIONS,
• Also, PLASTER'S /LAIR

(Meeand Warebonee—P;ont Street 'be-
tween Locust and Union.

July 8, 1885.

ermineFrench Scansel ibrtheakill aTfly=Vl FAIRRIrF SCieWen MortarDrgleses.
rani. Streetshave Locust.

For Preserving Fruit
USE SPEAR'S PATENT PRESERV-

ing Solution, and save the expense of
Sugar and Sealing Jars. tm..A.n ordinarybottle is all that is required. Ono bottlewill preserve 31..13 pounds of fruit. Call and
get a circular. For sale by

It, WILLIAMS,
Front Street.

HALL'S VEGETBLE
SICILIAN HAIRRENEWER.A new article, and one which is guaran-teed by the proprietor to do everything it

recommends—promote the growth of thehair and restore it to its natural color. It
contains no poisonous Drugs, but is com-
posed entirely ofvegetable products. Th.
above, together with all the popular rem-edies ofthat doseription, including

STERLING'S AMBROSIA. REEVES'AMBROSIA, and lIAITEL'S EAU M/S--TRA.LE kept constantly on hand by
WILLIAM*,

Front Street.

MISAVORING EXTRACTS OF VANIL-
Li, STRAWBERRY,PINE APPLE,Lemon and Butter Almond, for flavoringIce Creams, Pastry, ete.,freshand genuino

to be bad at the Drug Store of
R. WILLIA.NIS

SPEER'S SAN.IIitURG PORT WINE.
MO ALL PERSONS WISHING a PURE
1 Native Grape Wino, the above namedIs confidently recommended. Formedici-nal purposes it is invaluable. For sale by

R. WILLIAMS,
Front Street,

SPICES ! SPICES I The Subscriber Qsalways on hand and for sale, pure Spi-
ces, ground and unground, embracing

Cinnamon, Cloves, Ginger, Alspice.Pep-
pe*, Mustard, Nutmegs, Mace, -Pearl Ash,Baking Soda, Salteratus, Creator Tartar,
&e. R. WILLIAMS,

pr. F. W.

DO YOUR OWN DYEING

HOWE Sc STEVEXS' FAMILY DYES,
of every shade and colorovith full di-

rections for using, accompanying each
package, for sale by R. WILLIAMS,

July 8 1865.

PENS! PENS! PENS!
THE Spenserian Commercial No. 3. and

Schoolran No. 5.
A large lot ofShe above Pens just receiv-

ed atW. U. HOW Book Store, Locust St.
These Pens combine elasticity of action
with smoothness ofpoint not found in oth-
er Pen, and are a nearerapproximation to
the real Swan Quill, than anything hither-
to invented.- Are used in all of the prin-
cipal Commercial Colleges in the United
States.' and are pronounced by Account-
ants, Teachers, Officials and Correspond-
ents the •

Best Pens Manufactured
Give them a trial w. U. HESS'

Book Store,
Locust St., opposite Col'a. 'National Bank

Col., juuo 17, '65.


